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U.S. Department of Defense
Casualty Statistics (as of May 29, 2013)

Operation Enduring Freedom 
Afghanistan 
Total Deaths 2,221

Wounded 18,610

Operation New Dawn 
Kuwait and other Locations
Total Deaths 65
Wounded 296

WELCOME! 
By Jan Hogg, McCormick, SC

If you are checking us 
out for the first time 

(or returning), welcome.  
Like they say better late 
than never! It happens for 
a reason, has always been 
my motto. This must be 
the perfect time for you to 
learn about our mission and 
get involved. We have been 
shipping over two tons of 
supplies to our combat 
hospitals every year since 
2004, providing comfort 
items for our wounded and 
the medical personnel that 
take such good care of them. 
As you can see by the letters 
we receive (From the Front), 
what we do for them means 
a lot. There are many organizations and individuals that send packages to our military. 
Operation Quiet Comfort has chosen to focus on the combat hospitals since their needs 
are so particular and our shipments are geared to their special needs (Shipped With Love.)

How do we accomplish this? All of this is accomplished with monetary donations from a 
grateful nation, volunteers that make the quilts, lapghans, hats, helmet liners and cool ties. 
Let’s not forget the thousands of handwritten cards we send with every shipment. We have 
an amazing group of volunteers in Plymouth, Indiana that assemble the shipments under 
the leadership of board members Jan Houin and Peggy Reynolds. 

We are constantly looking for ways to finance our mission. When I first learned about 
Operation Quiet Comfort, I was drawn in because I was so impressed by the fact that the 
funds go where they belong—providing comfort items for our heroes. It’s good to know 
your hard earned money is not being wasted on overhead.

We will continue doing what we do until we get all of our sons and daughters home. I 
proudly fly a blue star flag right below our American flag. It will not come down until that 
happens.

Will you please consider becoming an active member of Operation Quiet Comfort? We 
need to keep the boxes filled with love and comfort. We can’t do it without your help. 
There are no dues. All you have to do  is sign up to join our Yahoo Group then check 
the files to see how you can best support the mission of OQC by contributing your time, 
talents or monetary donations. http://groups.yahoo.com/group/operationquietcomfort

U.S. Army Staff Sgt. Ray Perez-Rosa jumps over a water-filled 
ditch while on a foot patrol to counteract indirect fire near Combat 
Outpost Baraki Barak, Logar province, Afghanistan, May 21, 2013. 
Perez-Rosa, a infantryman, is assigned to the 3rd Infantry Division’s 
6th Squadron, 8th Cavalry Regiment, 4th Infantry Brigade Combat 
Team. U.S. Army National Guard photo by Sgt. Julieanne Morse
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 Lida’s Story: World War II WAC Honored By Ken Houin, Plymouth, IN

At the 2013 Operation Quiet Comfort “Celebrate & Support Our Troops” benefit 
dinner, Lida Norris, a World War II veteran, was honored for her service to the 

Women’s Army Corps (WAC). In 1943 Lida Cowen stepped forward to volunteer as 
a WAC and was sent to Fort Oglethorp, Georgia to train at the Woman’s Army Corp 
Administration School. After her training, Lida was part of the 1st Separate Battalion 
of WACs and traveled in a major ship convoy to England due to the ongoing German 
U-boat attacks in the Atlantic. 

Upon her arrival in England near the city of Norwich, Lida was assigned to the 2nd Air 
Division of the 8th Air Force, who was flying B24 bombers in missions over Germany. 
There were over 200 women in her unit where her job was in the Statistical Control 
Section, tracking all the current flight missions and helping schedule the next day’s 
missions. 

During her time in the 2nd Air Division she attended one of the Pilot’s “30 missions 
completed dances,” a party for pilots who had completed the required number of 
missions to be sent back state side. At one of these parties she met her future husband, 
a B24 Gunner, Carroll Thompson. Lida and Carroll were later married in Farmington, 
Kansas and after some time moved back to Indiana to raise their five children. 

At the age of 94 (she gave me permission to tell her age), Lida continues to volunteer 
for Operation Quiet Comfort and rarely misses a work session. Lida is a lady with a 
sweet smile, a giving heart and a helping hand. 

Lida, we salute you for your past military service and your continued service to those 
serving our country today.

Lida Cowen in 1944.

Paying tribute to Lida Norris. Lida Norris, WWII WAC.
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Fun and Funds at the “Celebrate & Support Our Troops” Event
By Jan Houin, Plymouth, IN

The 2nd Annual Celebrate & Support Our Troops dinner and auction fundraiser 
for Operation: Quiet Comfort was held in Plymouth, IN, on April 11, 2013. 

Once again it was a great night of fund raising and friend raising. Those who came for 
the second year commented it was even better than before. First timers were also very 
positive. 

One of the favorite parts of the evening was the addition of an opportunity for “hands-
on” experience. Board member Peggy Reynolds and her husband, Mike, set up a 
packing line and 100 Go Bags were packed, boxed and ready to ship the next day to our 
troops. Guests also had the opportunity to write a message on a card expressing their 
gratitude to our military men and women.

It was impossible to get an accurate count but our best estimate was that including 
guests and volunteer workers we had over 250 in attendance! Besides honoring all 
of our current military and veterans the evening included a tribute to WWII WAC 
veteran, Lida Norris (see her story in this newsletter). 

There was friendly competition in the bidding wars over 54 silent auction packages, and 
then things really heated up when the live auction started. Several auction items were 
up in the air with a hot air balloon ride, an airplane ride, a tandem sky dive, and a para 
plane ride offered. For those who wanted to keep their feet on the ground there was a 
reclining sofa, freezer, sports memorabilia, and other fantastic treasures. Homemade pies 
were selling for $100 each!

Everyone went home knowing a little more about Operation: Quiet Comfort—what we 
do and why we do it. If you would like to put together a fundraiser for OQC in your 
community we will be glad to share ideas.

Jan Houin sharing the OQC story.

Jan Hogg thanking the Plymouth, IN, community.

Writing messages to the troops.

Good food was enjoyed by all.
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20, Mar 2013 
FOB ___ ______

Dear Operation Quiet Comfort,

Thank you very much for your ongoing support of all deployed service 
members. Your packages and letters are a constant joy to all of us here in 
Afghanistan and more specifically Forward Operation Base ____ ____.

I just wanted to write and say we truly appreciate everything your 
organization does for us and that I thank God for your kindness and love.

God Bless You and God Bless America.

Sincerely,

Cpt. Charles A. _________ 
United States Army

HHHHHHHHHHHH

Dear Jan & Jan,

Thank you so much for your continued support! On behalf of the entire 
691st, I would like to express our sincere gratitude! It is always nice to be 
remembered!

Warm Regards,

LTC/James ____ 
Chief Nurse

HHHHHHHHHHHH

Thank you very much for your support during this deployment.

Take care and may God bless you.

Sincerely,

SSG Luis ___________

HHHHHHHHHHHH

Dear Operation Quiet Comfort,

From every member of the Security ____ ____ Team __ in ___ _____,

Afghanistan, thank you very much for your generosity. We all enjoy 
receiving something in the mail and receiving care packages, this gives 
everyone a smile. The time you took to think of us and send us something 
means a lot to us, so we wanted to take a moment to thank you and let you 
know that your support is greatly appreciated and it truly made a difference 
in a Soldier's day.

Thank you very much,

MAJ Carl _______

1LT Clifton ___________

SSG Carlos _____

CPL Jeffrey ________

Garth __________

CPT John ______

MSG Wade _________________

SSG Justin _____

SPC Matthew _________

Thomas __________

1LT Joseph _____

SFC Robert ______

SG Eric ___________

SIG Glen __________

Jon ________

(They all signed this letter-not a copy)

HHHHHHHHHHHH

"On behalf of the ____ Forward Surgical Team, and all the soldiers that 
we serve, I would like to thank you for all the wonderful items you send. 
I often say, "America is not at war. America's military is at war. America 
is at the mall." The actions of your group show us that my statement is 
false. It is always nice to receive packages from friends and family, but it 
is especially heart warming to receive things from people that have no 
connection to us other than that they are fellow patriotic Americans.

WARM REGARDS & A HEARTY THANK YOU!!!

LTC James _____ 
Chief Nurse 
____ Forward Surgical Team"

HHHHHHHHHHHH

I am Dominique ___, the representive here at _______ _______. 

Thank you so much for your care package. It was received here at 
_______, Afghanistan May 3, 2013. 

WOW, everything in the packages were awesome! everyone is extremely 
greatful and love everything! especially the bread maker, wow it is amazing! 
we make about 4 loafs a day because everybody loves it so much. The quilts 
were so nice, especially the one with all the signatures. It brought a smile 
and tears to our eyes. The quilt will be given to one of or severly injured 
troops before they transport out. The back packs were extremely nice. we 
stuffed them with thank you cards and the prepacked clothes you sent 
before. 

I cant say enough for all the items you sent us.. Thank you!! I will be 
sending photos of us soon. Please let me know if you need anything from 
me.. 

Sincerly,

Dominique _______

HHHHHHHHHHHH

HHFROM THE FRONT HH
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REMINDER…
OQC is accepting financial donations as we “friend-raise” and  

“fund-raise” to get existing supplies to the troops.
Send donations to:  

 Operation: Quiet Comfort
C/O Jan Hogg

307 Palmer Lane 
McCormick, SC 29835

Shipped with Love 
March - May, 2013
By Jan Houin 
Category: CLOTHING &   
 FOOTWEAR 
56 pair Flip Flops

Category: BEDDING &   
 LINENS 
22 Four Freedoms Gratitude   
 Quilts 
29 Small Quilts 
13 Lapghans 
125 Travel Pillows 
250 Pillow Cases

Category: FOOD &    
 EQUIPMENT 
1 Bread Machine & Cutting   
 Board 
96 Bread Mixes 
30 Spreads (P B & J, Honey,   
 Nutella) 
1728 oz. *Good Coffee* 

1620 Individual servings Tea 
434 Individual servings Hot   
 Cocoa 
208 Individual servings   
 Cappuccino 
15 Sugar (4 lb. plastic tub) 
15 Creamer (plastic tub) 
126 Microwave Meals

3940 Individual servings Jerky 
1365 Healthy Snacks 
10 Individual Drink Mix

Category: GROOMING &   
 HYGIENE 
290 Go Bags

CARDS 
We sent thousands but sadly some 
boxes went with none.  PLEASE 
write more!!

Download this newsletter from our website. Go to 
www.operationquietcomfort.com

<http://www.operationquietcomfort.com/>

and click on the “Newsletters” button!

Notice:
In compliance with IRS regulations, receipts 
are sent for all donations of $250.00 or more, 
or for any lesser amount upon request.

HHHHHHHH

HHHHHHHH

On Armed Forces Day Operation: Quiet Comfort was featured at Plymouth Speed-
way in Plymouth, IN. A Poker Run was held that day to benefit OQC and it ended 
at the speedway. McDaniel’s Harley Davidson of South Bend, IN, was a major 
sponsor of the event.  Pictured are Scott McDaniel, Jan and Ken Houin.

Ken Houin honoring our veterans at the Celebrate & Support Our Troops event in 
Plymouth, IN.
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Established in July 2004 for the purpose of honoring and 
comforting members of the U.S. Armed Forces injured while in 
harm’s way, and providing support to those who care for them.

About Our Work
We’re creating care packages for U.S. Military men and women 
receiving care at medical facilities abroad. Often our injured men 
and women arrive for medical care without their belongings and 
it can take weeks before those belongings catch up with them—
and sometimes they don’t arrive at all. Even when injured our 
troops need items like hygiene and grooming products, clothing, 
entertainment and support from the home front.

It is the mission of this effort to help assure those individuals 
are honored for their sacrifice and comforted by creating “GO 
BAGS,” or transition kits, that include comfort items like our 
“Four Freedoms Gratitude Quilt,” personal care items and 
products that entertain and provide “down time” for their 
spiritual, emotional and physical healing.

We rely on the expertise of Pastoral Care Services and others 
knowledgeable about what items are most appropriate for their 
particular unit or facility. As a result, the program focus will 
change to meet the needs of those we sponsor. The Go Bags and 
Four Freedoms Gratitude Quilts are just part of our work … 
there are opportunities for everyone to show their thanks and 
appreciation.

Everyone brings different gifts to the table … we invite you to 
share yours!

In-Kind Donations 
(including quilts, knit items and cool ties) 

Operation: Quiet Comfort
c/o The Houins 
17671 13th Rd. 

Plymouth, IN 46563
www.operationquietcomfort.com

Founder Lori Pate, La Salle, MI
lpate@operationquietcomfort.com

HHHHHHHHHH

Special thanks to the 
Newsletter Crew— 

Coordinator: Jan Hogg

Newsletter 
Design, Editing and 
Layout:
Ellie Williams 
Sylvania, OH

Contributors:
Jan Hogg 
Jan Houin 
Ken Houin

Volunteer Project Coordinators
PROJECT: OQC Online Newsletter 
Coordinator: Janis Schafnitz-Hogg 
jans-h@operationquietcomfort.com 

PROJECT: Four Freedoms Gratitude 
Quilt Kits 
quilts@operationquietcomfort.com

PROJECT: Quilt Assembly Questions 
Carol Anderson 
chateau@cablespeed.com

PROJECT: Small Quilts - 3' x 5' Cot/
Gurney/Litter Quilts 
Coordinator: Cristina Conciatori 
CristinaC@operationquietcomfort.com

PROJECT: Member-to-Member Program- 
Quilt Supplies & Blank Denim Blocks, 
matching Angels with members needing 
supplies 
Coordinator: Sandy Scharf 
oqcmembertomember@gmail.com

PROJECT: Cool Comfort Neck Ties 
Coordinator: Heidi Bristol 
heidibristol@att.net
 
PROJECT: Crochet & Knitted Items 
Coordinators: Katie Baron 
katieb@operationquietcomfort.com 
Julie B. Barrett  
jbarrett5@cox.net

PROJECT: Travel-size Pillowcases 
Coordinator: Connie B. 
mbfans@aol.com

PROJECT: Sea to Shining Sea - Recycling 
Printer Cartridges and Cell Phones 
Chair Cristina Conciatori 
cristinac@operationquietcomfort.com

PROJECT: Fundraising, eBay & Amazon 
Sales 
Contact: Cristina Conciatori for 
information, to register for selling on eBay 
or Amazon for OQC 
cristinac@operationquietcomfort.com

PROJECT: Cards of Thanks and Well 
Wishes and Volunteers to Sign Them 
Contact: Diane Schneider
diane8587@gmail.com for guidelines
119 Brentfield Loop 
Morrisville, NC 27560

PROJECT: Membership 
Questions/Comments/Posting Guidelines 
Coordinator: Cristina Conciatori 
cristinac@operationquietcomfort.com

Signed Blocks:
Operation Quiet Comfort
17671 13th Road
Plymouth, IN 46563

Board of Directors
President: Janis Schafnitz-Hogg

McCormick, SC 
jans-h@operationquietcomfort.com

Secretary: Katie Baron
Stanhope, NJ 

katieb@operationquietcomfort.com 

Treasurer: Cristina Conciatori 
Bardonia, NY 

cristinac@operationquietcomfort.com

Barbara Declement 
Hammonton, NJ

Jan Houin 
Plymouth, IN 

janh@operationquietcomfort.com

Peggy Reynolds 
Plymouth, IN 

peggyr@operationquietcomfort.com

Dawn Sleeman 
Taylor, MI 

dawns@operationquietcomfort.com

Ellie Williams 
Sylvania, OH 

elliew@operationquietcomfort.com

OQC is proud to be working in partnership with AnySoldier.com.

HHHHHHHHHHHH


